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ALLEGED LEADER
"UGHT ON COAST
°Flaunts tiAlf IN evamteo

nuirmanr THEY HAVE MAN

WHO BOBBED BANKS

Will Be [nought Back to Montana to

Stand Trial; Said to Have Beals

Director od Eight Bank Robberies

in Montana.

Arthur J. Davis. alias "Chicago

Freddie," alleged leader of the most

daring gang of bank robbers ever

to operate in the state of Montana,

is under arrest at Stockton. Cal., ac-

cording to Information received by

A. T. Hibbard, secretary of the 'Mon-

tana Bankers' association. Davis was

captured la the California city after

a search of several weeks by the

W. J. Burns Detective agency, which

Is employed by the Montana Bankers

association to run down the robbers

who have been blowing the vaults

of banks in this state almost con-

tinuously the past year. Davis will

be brought to Montana to stand trial

with George Dyer, released on parole

last Bummer from the Montana peni-

tentiary; George Martin. Billy Cof-

fron, Roy Hauger, H. E. Loranger

and Ed Marshall. Dyer was arrest-

ed at Salt Lake with George Martin.

Loranger and Marshall are charg-

ed with disposing of some of the sto-

len securities but are said not to have

participated in the apbberies. Dyer

is alleged to have joined the Davis

gang immediately after his, release

from the state prison last Jane and

been present at all of the robberies

urring in this state since that

me, except one.
The operations of the Flume De-

tective agency in Montana in connec-

tion with the arrest of the alleged

robbers have been in charge of W. S

Gordon, who is now in Helena direct-

ing the clean-up of evidence prelim-

inary to the filing of informations

against the men.

In Charge of Operations
Arthur Davis, or "Chicago Fred-

die" as he is known among yeggmen,

is alleged to have directed the rob-

bing of eight banks in Montana.

Dyer is charged with having assist-

ed in all of the robberies since his re-
lease from the penitentiary and the
other men under arrest with the ex-
ception of Loranger and Marshall are
charged with having participated in
part of the robberies, the two leaders.
Davis and Dyer, selecting one or two
of the others to join the party on
the various occasions. One woman,
Rea Davis, said to be the wife of
Arthur Davis, is held at Virginia City
in connection with the Sheridan bank
robbery in Madison county.

Davis is also a former inmate of
the Montana prison, having been re-
leased oon parole in September, 1922
after serving a one to three year sen-
tence on the charge of robbing the
bank at Homestead, Mont.

Davis has a long record, accord-
ing to the officers. W. S. Gordon
knew him first at Bastrop, La., in
1,911, when he was supposed to have
taken part in the robbery of a bank
at that place. The gang was caught
at Dallas, Texas, by Gordon and
others employed to run them down.

Davis was sent up for three years
for a post office robbery at that time,
however. When under arrest in
Texas, Gordon recalls that Davis had
his arm in a sling because of having
been shot in the hand by another
yeggman, one "Toledo Slim."

Robbed Homestead Bank
Davis is alleged to have come

north to Minot, N. D., carrying on
operations at various places there-
after until he was arrested for the
robbery of the Homestead bank in
1921, and tried in Sheridan county,
receiving a sentence if. the Montana
prison.

According to Gordon, Davis, when
he first enters a town pretends to be
deaf and dumb and stands on the
street corners selling pencils. In this
way he becomes acquainted with the
surroundings and then enters the
banke selling his wares and learns
the situation inside of a bank he in-
tends to rob. He is alleged to have
gotten in with a gang headed by one
Johnny Reid, according to Gordon.
He is said to have been with Reid
when he was pursued and arrested by
the sheriff in Williston, N. D., for
participation in the Homestead rob-
bery. When returned to Montana
Davis was placed in the jail at Great
Falls for safekeeping, awaiting trial
at Plenty wood.

Resumed Operations Early
It is alleged by the officers that

in November 1922, about two months
after his release from prison after
serving on the Homestead charge,
Davis robbed the Sheridan State
bank at Sheridan.
On April 17, 1923, Davis is' al-

leged to have robbed the First Na-
tional bank at Valier, and an this
job Roy Hauger, the railway fire-
man of Havre, is said to have parti-
cipated. Rea Davis, the wife of
Arthun Davis, had in her possession
at the time of her arrest, it is said,
a complete list of the bonds and
other securities taken /rem the Va-
lier bank. Rome of tithe bonds are
saki to have passed through the
hands of Florian Carnal, the Hrivre
lawyer and former republican candi-
date for congress, and legislator, and
ICd Marshall, former Havre saloon
keeper.

The next piece of business alleged

SHERIFF TOM FARRELL AND
THE OLD VIRGINIA CITY JAIL

Here. is Tom Farrell, famous pioneer and one of the last of the old
guard at Virginia City. When he was a youth, approaching Virginia City
with a wagon train, A swashbuckler, booted and spurred, rode by the train.
"Who is that man?" asked Farrell. "That is the sheriff of Madison
county," he was told. "I'll stay in this county until I am sheriff," said
young Tom. And he did. A few years later he was one of the most prom-
inent men in the Alder gulch country, and was elected sheriff. Tom
Farrell, as one of the partners of the Farrell-Varney outfit, at one time
owned more horses than any other man in the state. He retired 20 years
ago, and lived for a time in Missoula. Now he is back at the scene of his
earlier activities, in Virginia City, living over, in his memory, the golden
days of Alder Gulch.

(By FRANK WARD)

T
HE remaining inhabitants of
sleepy, dreamy, old Virginia
City have evidently come to

reluctant conclusion that two stout
jails are no longer necessary. Time
was when 20 jails would not suffice
and times again, as when the Vig-
ilantes reigned, when no jail at all
was plenty, for then those unfor-
tunate malefactors who came afoul
the law were forthwith hanged or
exiled instanter. In normal times,
however, two jails have been main-
tained; one, a huge affair of brick
and stone, was used to house the
prisoners, while the other which
has not entertained a single guest
for nearly 50 years, was built of
great logs and was used principally
by the tourists as a thing to gape
at.
This latter jail has been acquired

by Mr. Karl Sauerbier who by dint
of great exertion is trying to con-
vert it into a pleasant home-like
bungalow, with vines and flowers
and children playing in the yard.
Gone are the prison bars from the
windows, and the ponderous locks
from the door; its grim forbidding
front has been softened by means
of a friendly porch with broad pro-
tecting eaves. Through spacious
windows the light of day now en-
ters and dispelks the ancient gloom
while soap an* water and paint
have erased all the marks which
time and prisoners have left. Such
great care has been taken to remove
every trace of prison life and every
vestige of prison looks that nothing
now remains save memories that
envelope it like a cloud and perme-
ates its every crevice and which
cannot, apparently, be banished by

to have been engaged in by Davis was
the attempted robbery of the Farm-
ers' State bank at Gildford. ,It was
at this place that Hauger was shot
by Cashier Runkle, who engaged in
a running gun fight with the rob-
bers. Runkle ran into the bank
and stood them off until assistance
arrived. Hauger received a slight
wound on the breast.

Dyer Joins in Job
The officeT3 allege' that Davis thee

proceeded to Hot Springs, near Kal-
ispell, and robbed the Camas State
bank on May 23. On Aug. 16, it is
charged, they robbed the Blair &
Co. bank at Helmville. Davis is said
to have been joined by Dyer on this
job.
The Citizens' State bank of Clyde

Park was broken Into on September
6 by the same„ gang, It is said, and
they are alleged to have proceeded
to Ennis and robbed the Southern
Montana bank, and then to Hall,
Mont., where they are alleged to have
attempted td blow the vault of a
bank there on October 19.
The last robbery and one of the

most profitable, was at Saleeville on
the night of November 10. Three
days after this, H. E. Loranger,
former sheriff of Hill county, sold
three $1,000 bonds at Havre,

the tricks or devices of any man.
"I love that old building," said

Tom Farrell, who was its last offi-
cial custodian, "and hoped the state
might own it, but since this cannot
be, I am salvaging from it such
relics as I may for the museum.
These iron gratings which screened
the windows are especially inter-
esting to me for they were made
of wagon tires beaten flat by the lo-
cal blacksmith and welded and bolt-
ed in the stoutest fashion imagin-
able. The tires came from prairie
schooners, stage coaches and
freighter's wagons and the marks
of travel are still discernible on the
outer sides of the bars."
The jail itself was built in the

summer of '64 shortly after the ex-
ecution of Plummer, who was sher-
iff and who had a hut at Bannack
that he called a jail, in which a
few of his competitors were con-
fined. At Virginia City he had lit-
tle need of any prison for he, to-
gether with his deputies and pals,
formed the greater part of the en-
tire criminal population. After
their tragic elimination and upon
the restoration of some semblance
of order a regular tail became nec-
essary. Contributions were solicit-
ed, bids called for, and in a remark-
able short time the contractor, E.
M. Dumphy, had completed the
building at a cost of $5,000. The
original bid was somewhat lower
than this but the addition of a few
of the more modern accessories
such as ball and chains, straight
jackets and Oregon boots brought
the price a little higher than was
expected.
The new jail quickly proved to

be a great success and was at once
filled with lesser offenders of every
color and degree. The stately
gambler, the lowly dope fiend, the
drunken miner and quarrelsome
teamster all met behind those thick
walls and freely fraternized with
Chinamen, Indians, negroes and the
wild women, which then abounded
in that region, all helping to make
the nights hideous with their al-
ternate singing and cussing. The
place enjoyed a high reputation and
was patronized by some of the
most famous desperadoes of those
strenuous days. Indeed, business
continued good for this resort for
many years until, in 1873, its clien-
tile had grown so large and was so
fastidious in its taste that finer and
more commodious quarters had to
be provided. In its last years it
had become so run down that its
patrons were continually grum-
bling and one star boarder, who
was resting there while waiting to
be hanged, grew so disgruntled
with the service that he walked
right out of the place and never re-
turned.

"I remember this fellow very
well, and all the circumstances con-
nected with his case," said Mr. Far-
rell, "for at that time I was the
sheriff and he was in my special
care.

"In those days there lited at
Junction, a few miles down the
gulch a Chinaman who ran a store.
In his store he had a safe—a great
immense affair with walls of solid
iron a foot thick and locks so
strong and cunningly contrived
that none but the owner could pos-
sibly undo them. This safe inspir-
ed the greatest respect not only
from the honest folks who had
money to put into it but from the
dishonest ones who might other-
wise be tempted to take money'out
of it. But, 'for ways that are dark
and tricks that are vain the heathen
Chinee is peculiar,' and this partic-

ular Chinaman was no exception,
for his supposedly impregnable
strong box was constructed entire-
ly of wood, cleverly finished to re-
semble iron. While he fooled all
the white folks completely, he was
not so successful with his own
countrymen for three of them, see-
ing through his strategem, picked
the bulky vault up in their arms
and carried it off, together *ith the
$5,000 in gold which it contained.
The owner knew who the robbers
were and I soon learned Where they
were concealed, so, that night I
made My way to their camp and
surprised them in their sleep. Af-
ter securely handcuffing them one
to another I mounted my horse and,
with a huge Star pistol in my free
hand, I started .parading them to-
wards the city, the outskirts of
which were reached shortly before
morning. In that dim, uncertain
light that comes at dawn, I noticed
a man walking briskly down the
street to meet us. When he drew
up alongside he raised his hands
and said.Tve just killed a man and
want to be taken to jail.' I told
him to fall in behind the three
Chinamen and in this fashion I
herded them through town and-into
the jail where I turned the lock
on the four of them.
The new prisoner proved to be

a miner by the name of Pat Rock,.
He had become engaged in some
altercation with another miner and
in the end had kiPed him, then,
fearing quick retribution from his
victim's friends, had sought sanc-
tuary at the jail. This maneuver
on his part was quite abortive;' he
had merely jumped from the frying
pan into the fire for the jury that
tried him found him guilty and sen-
tenced him to be hanged. Now Pat
though he was in the sorest straits,
had friends and these friends were
mostly miners, well versed in the
use of picks and shovels and used
to burrowing in the loose gravel
upon which the town is built. Some
of them contrived secretly to drive
a tunnel that in time reached di-
rectly under the jail. From here
a short raise brought them to the
floor, through which, in the dead
of night, a breach was made and
the condemned murderer was es-
corted into the open air where, as
if by magic, he completely van-
ished.

"It's 49 years since Pat Rock
vamoosed, during which time I
have never found a single clue to
his whereabouts, but I am still
searching for him and, who knows
someday I may find him."

Clear Baby's Skin
With Cuticura

Soap and Talcum
Soap ZSc, Oasts/an 25 sad 50c, Takeo 25c.

Whoa Billboards Fall
There will always be differences

of opinion about the relative merits
of various forms of advertising. If
there were not. only one form would

iChat.
We are unable, however, to get the

viewpoiat of a few large corpora-
tions which use outdoor or billboard,
advertising exclusively.

Their choice would seem to indi-
cate Milt* belief that posters and
signs painted on fences exercise the
Stronheat Ihfluence on public opin-
ion. We might attribute that hallu-
cinatien to their insufficient study
Of thb subject, and dismiss it from
our minds, but for the fact that at
times their faith seems to falter.

For instance, in the case of some
of these corporations, when they de-
sire to influence, favorably or un-
favorably, legislation affecting their
business, they should logically util-
ise their billboard space for that pur-
pose. If the billboard is the most
effective means of convincing the
public of the merits of their gooda, it
should be the most powerful agency
for pressing their economic views up-
on legislators and the people who
elect legislators.
Do they employ the billboard for

this purpose? Not on your tintype.
They hire a good press agent, po-

litely called a "publicity representa-
tive," to try to get their case before
the newspaper readers. If this diplo-
mat can't get free newspaper adver-
tising for them, they buy space in the
newspaper columns for the airing of
their arguments.
Why?
Are not the people to whom they

want to sell goods the very same
people whose favorable opinion they
wish to enlist on propositions mutual-
ly affecting their business and the
public welfare?
When it comes right down to brasa

tacks, every business man acknowl-
edges the daily newspaper to be the
mightiest molder of public opinion in
the field, and those who do not carry
this fundamental belief into their ad-
vertising programs are deliberately
robbing themselves of sales and prof-
its—From The Philadelphia Record,
Tuesday, November 27, 1923,
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A Holiday Gift from Montana that Carries the Breath of the West

Two Charles M. Russell Books
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For "Rawhide Rawlins Stories" fill out this Coupon
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CHEELV-RABAN SYNDICATE,
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

Enclosed find $1.10 (check, expirras or P. 0. money order), for
which send me one copy of RAWHIDE RA LINS STORIES.

NAME
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''''''

CITY —a STATE

Rawhide Rawlins
-Stories

REAL WESTERN HUMOR WITH 35 PEN DRAWINGS

Back-Trailing on the
Old Frontiers

14 THRILLING STORIES OUT OF WESTERN HISTORY
14 FULL-PAGE RUSSELL DRAWINGS

This is an ideal gift for any boy or girl. It teaches in enter-
taining fashion much of the great Western country's history—
the gold mining days, the fur trapping period and the real story,
of the open cattle range days in the west.

Russell's pictures of by-gone days are alive with action and
breathe the very spirit of the times they depict. Any man or
woman, east or west, will enjoy this book.' It is a real Montana.
gift book.

Price $1.10 Each, Postpaid

For "Back-Trailineon the Old Frontiers" fill out this Coupon

CHEELY.RABAN SYNDICATE.
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

nnclosed find $1.10 (check, express or P. 0, money order). for
which please send me One copy of BACK-TRAILING ON THE OLD
FRONTIERS.
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